Abstract—Purpose: To compare attitudes and perceptions of Israeli native born mothers versus former Soviet Union (FSU) immigrant mothers regarding the physical health of their infant.

Methodology: cross-sectional design. A convenience sample of 50 participants was recruited by face to face and snowball technique. A questionnaire was constructed according to the instructions of the Ministry of Health for the care and treatment of infants. The main areas explored were: sources of knowledge that the young mother acquired regarding the care of her infant, ways of caring for the infant, hygiene and sanitary habits, and the pattern of referral to health professionals. The last topic relates to emotions mothers might experience towards their infant.

Results: Mothers from both cultural groups present some similar caring behaviors, which may express a universal aspect of mothers’ behavior towards their infants. However, immigrant mothers differ significantly from native born by relying less on their mothers’ and grandmothers’ experience, they wean their infants from diapers earlier, they are stricter about hygiene and sanitary habits and they tend to consult a physician when their infant has low fever. Native born and immigrant mothers differ in their expressions of pride and wonder. Immigrant mothers report of a lesser degree of these emotions towards their infants than native born mothers.

Conclusion: The theoretical model of socialization and acculturation of immigrant mothers is employed as an explanatory model for the current findings Young immigrant mothers undergo a complex acculturation process and adapt behavioral patterns in various areas to comply with Israeli norms and values, demonstrating assimilation. In other areas they adhere to the norms of their original culture.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1990s, over a million FSU (former Soviet Union) Jews have immigrated to Israel [1]. After native born Israelis, FSU immigrants represent the largest cultural group in Israel [2]. This specific group has unique demographic characteristics compared with native born Israelis. FSU immigrants perceive marriage as an important stage in the life cycle. Accordingly, the majority marries and only a very small percentage of young adults remain single. The average marital age among soviet immigrants is 2-3 years lower than among native born young adults. Furthermore, like marriage, parenthood tends to take place at a younger age among soviet immigrants [2]. However, among Jewish FSU immigrants marital relationship are less stable and single parent families, typically single-mother families is a common family status [3].

The scientific literature emphasizes that both the transition to parenthood and immigration are stressful periods of change and uncertainty. Hence, adjustment and acculturation are complex processes for young parents. Most of them are confronted with totally different child rearing practices and ideologies held by the socializing agents of the host culture. Thus, they experienced conflict between values and norms prevalent in their culture of origin and the new culture [4]-[5]. In many cases young immigrants’ parents tend to stick to the rules and norms of their country of origin as a way of receiving support and stability. In this process they identify with their own parents and grandparents [2], [6].

Jewish parents from the FSU are characterized by high expectations as regards to their children development in various areas. They implement strict norms and goals of child behavior and follow a structured frame of education [3], [7]. They tend to express critical and demanding behavior towards their children and their parental style is characterized by authority with less consideration of the child’s wishes and emotional needs. At the same time, soviet immigrant parents demonstrate and express high levels of anxiety and care regarding their children’s physical health and intend to devote considerable effort in enhancing their cognitive and physical development [2], [8].

A key feature of soviet immigrants’ parental styles appears in regards to infant care and education. Immigrant mothers perceive a structured and directive upbringing to be a major factor in their child’s development. They consider themselves responsible for the educational process and tend to create learning stimuli (for example, exercise and reading) in an organized environment. Soviet immigrant mothers were found to expect lower psychological autonomy and independence of children than native born Israeli mothers. Native born mothers note the psychological autonomy of their child as an important developmental goal. They encourage their children to explore their surroundings and reach their own decisions with little parental guidance. In sum, the scientific literature shows differences in mothers’ attitudes and perceptions about child
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development and child rearing. These differences are explained by different cultural values, norms and views [2], [7].

A common pattern typical of immigrant parenting style is their anxious behavior and constant concern for their children’s physical health and well being. Previous studies show immigrant parents tend to consult with medical experts and highly value physicians’ opinions [3], [9].

In FSU the health service system controlled the health needs of citizens and provided well organized and systematic care for the entire family. For example, health practitioners such as physicians and nurses conducted home visits to mothers and children as part of their job requirement, In Israel the health system does not provide such services for mothers and children and clients are responsible for attaining medical care [10].

Cultural differences are portrayed in the self help literature for parents. In FSU self help books consider hygiene and sanitary to be the most important requirement for child care: hand washing prior to handling the infant, and the avoidance of kisses in the facial area in order to prevent transmittable infections are an example.

Furthermore, in FSU, parents were encouraged to read these instructive books and learn systematic knowledge and skills about child development [11], [12]. It is hypothesized that the contrast between FSU and Israeli cultural patterns may result in misunderstanding, tension and conflict with health practitioners.

Child health and child well being are concepts which integrate physical, emotional, cognitive and social aspects. To the best of our knowledge, none of the former studies compare young mother’s attitudes and perceptions towards child physical health or their caring styles (Israeli native born versus FSU). Our current study intends to fill that gap. Accordingly, this study will examine these three factors in the case of a first child. Secondly, it will examine the emotional reactions of mothers from both groups towards their children and finally the third objective of the present study focuses on the causes and referral patterns of mother to health professionals such as physicians and nurses.

II. METHOD

This pilot study used a cross-sectional design and a convenience sample of 50 participants. Twenty four participants were native born Israeli mothers and 26 were Jewish immigrants from FSU. Inclusion criteria were being a mother of a first child whose age was no more than 24 months. The first twenty mothers were recruited face to face. The rest were recruited using the snowball technique. Both groups were similar in terms of age, education and marital status.

Informed consent was obtained from all participants. They were told their participation was voluntary and anonymous. All participants agreed to collaborate and answer the questionnaires.

A. Questionnaire

The questionnaire was constructed according to Ministry of Health instructions for the care and treatment of infants [13]. The final structured scale consists of five topics pertaining to infant care.

The first refers to the various sources of knowledge the young mother acquired regarding the care of her infants. Each participant was asked to choose which items were significant to her way of caring for her child. Items were: learning from the experience of grandmothers, learning from friends who have infants, books and guidance for infant care, seeking medical advice and participating in workshop for young parents.

The second topic relates to ways of caring for infants: breastfeeding vs. non breastfeeding, length of breastfeeding, use of diapers, diaper weaning, enhancing infant’s development through physical exercise, reading books and playing games. In addition, each mother was asked about the identity of the infant’s complementary care taker when she began working outside the home.

The third topic focuses on hygiene and sanitary habits regarding the infant’s physical health. Mothers describe what they do with their infant when in the vicinity of sick people; at what age they took their infant to public places; which body parts of their infant they kiss and allow other relative to kiss. Which sanitary habits are important while caring for the infant, e.g., wiping pacifier with cloth, washing pacifier, boiling it and washing hands before taking care of the infant.

The forth topic focuses on the pattern of referral to health professionals such as physicians and nurses. Mothers reported the timing, frequency and factors effecting their decision to seek medical advice.

The fifth topic relates to emotions mothers might experience towards their infant. They were asked to rate on a four degree Likert scale emotions such as joy, love, sadness, anxiety, guilt, anger, wonder and pride. These emotions were taken from Ekman’s Basic Emotions Classification [14].

Socio- demographic data was collected and included the age, education, family and economic status, country of birth, year of immigration, and degree of religiosity.

B. Data Analysis

Descriptive statists were conducted for nominal and ordinal variables. \( \chi^2 \) test were conducted with nominal and ordinal variables. T test was employed with continuous variables.

III. RESULTS

Analysis of demographic characteristics show immigrant mothers and native born mothers do not differ statistically in education, family and social status. Mother’s age does not differ between these two groups: mean=26.4, SD=3.4 for immigrant mothers vs. mean= 28.3, SD= 3.6 for native born mothers. We would like to note that immigrant mothers are younger that native born mothers, though no significant statistically differences were detected. The majority of
mothers (84%) have an academic education, most of them (86%) self rate their economic situation as good and very good. The majority of mothers from both groups regard themselves as secular. All immigrant mothers view themselves as secular. However, 41% of native born mothers regard themselves as traditional or religious. Immigrant mothers from FSU immigrated to Israel in their youth and the average number of years since immigration was 13.3 (SD=3.9). The first objective was to examine attitudes and perceptions of native born Israeli mothers versus FSU immigrant mothers regarding the ways in which they care for their first child. Mothers from both groups are similar in the way they acquire knowledge regarding the care of their infants. Native born and immigrant mothers tend to learn from friends who have infants, read self help books which provide guidance for infant care, seek advice from health professionals and participate in workshop for young parents. Only learning from the experience of grandmothers differs between these two groups and was found to be statistically significant. Immigrant mothers tend less to relay on their mothers’ and grandmothers’ experience in comparison to native born Israeli mothers (57% vs. 87%; χ² =5.12, df=1, p=0.03). Immigrants mothers tend to enhance their infant’s development through physical exercise more than native born mothers (76% vs. 52.2%, χ² =2.97, df=1, p=0.07), as presented in Fig. 3.

The average age of weaning infant from diapers
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**Fig. 2** The average age of weaning infant from diapers

The second topic focused on the ways young mothers take care of their infants. The following topics were viewed: breastfeeding vs. non breastfeeding, length of breastfeeding, diaper weaning, enhancing infant’s development through physical exercise, reading books and playing games. In addition, each mother was asked about the infant’s non relative complementary care taker when she began working outside the home. Mothers from both cultural groups were similar in most areas. For example, mothers from both groups tend to comply with the recommendations of the Ministry of Health and lay their infant on their backs. Mothers from both groups continue to breastfeed their infants until they are six months old. However, statistically significant differences were found between these two groups in regard to diaper weaning and enhancing infant’s development through physical exercises. Immigrant mothers tend to wean their infants from diapers at an early age in comparison with native born mothers (mean=19.9, SD=5.0 vs. mean= 25.2, SD= 7.3, t-test=2.66, df=42, p≤0.05).
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**Fig. 3** Enhancing infant’s development by physical exercises

The third area focuses on hygiene and sanitary habits regarding the infant physical health. Mothers describe what do they do with their infants when in the vicinity of sick people; at what age they take their infant to public places and family gatherings; which body parts of their infant they kiss and allow other relative kiss; which sanitary habits are while caring for the infant, e.g., wiping pacifier with cloth, washing pacifier, boiling it and washing hands before taking care of the infant.

Findings show both groups of young mothers are similar in most hygiene and sanitary habits. Both immigrant and native born mothers tend to take their infants to public places when their infant is one to two weeks old. Moreover, both groups of mothers attend public gatherings when their infant is three to four weeks old. Young mothers from both groups tend to kiss their infants on all body parts; however immigrant mothers avoid kissing their infants in the area of the mouth. Immigrants mother are stricter than native born mothers in regards to sanitary habits as washing dirty pacifier and washing hands before taking care of the infant, as can be seen in Table I.
Table I illustrates that native born mothers are more likely than immigrant mothers to kiss their infants in the area of the mouth. Immigrants’ mothers tend to adhere more strictly to washing regimes, whether washing pacifiers or their own hands before caring for infant. These differences are statistically significant. The study’s second objective was to examine the emotional reactions of mothers towards their children. Emotional reactions of mothers from both cultural groups are presented in Table II.

**TABLE I**

SANITARY HABITS OF NATIVE BORN AND IMMIGRANT MOTHERS 
FREQUENCIES (PERCENTAGES) AND \( \chi^2 \)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sanitary habits</th>
<th>Native born mothers</th>
<th>Immigrants mothers</th>
<th>( \chi^2 ) (df=1)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kiss infant in area of mouth</td>
<td>14(73.7%)</td>
<td>5(25%)</td>
<td>9.24</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash dirty pacifier</td>
<td>6(31.6%)</td>
<td>18(75%)</td>
<td>8.11</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash hands before taking care of infant</td>
<td>4(23.5%)</td>
<td>13(68.4%)</td>
<td>7.26</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE II**

EMOTIONAL REACTIONS OF NATIVE BORN VS. IMMIGRANT MOTHERS
(MEANS, SD, T-TEST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMOTIONAL REACTION</th>
<th>NATIVE BORN</th>
<th>IMMIGRANTS</th>
<th>T-TEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>joy</td>
<td>3.92 (0.28)</td>
<td>4(0)</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>love</td>
<td>4(0)</td>
<td>4(0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sadness</td>
<td>1.52(0.73)</td>
<td>1.44(0.77)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anxiety</td>
<td>2.75(0.84)</td>
<td>2.44(0.82)</td>
<td>1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guilt</td>
<td>2(1)</td>
<td>1.72(1.02)</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anger</td>
<td>1.43(0.72)</td>
<td>1.38(0.49)</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wonder</td>
<td>4(0)</td>
<td>3.60(0.66)</td>
<td>2.86 (df=22)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pride</td>
<td>4(0)</td>
<td>3.72(0.61)</td>
<td>2.28(df=24)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\*p≤0.05

Mothers from different cultural backgrounds express many similar emotional reactions towards their infants. Among these are joy, love, sadness, anxiety, guilt and anger. However, native born and immigrant mothers differ in their expressions of pride and wonder. Immigrant mothers report of a lesser degree of these emotions towards their infants than native born mothers.

The third objective of the present study focuses on the causes and referral patterns of mother to health professionals such as physicians and nurses. Mothers reported on the timing, frequency and factors which effected their decision to seek medical advice.

The two groups do not differ statistically in the timing and frequency of requests for medical advice. Mothers in both groups turn to medical advice regarding health care and development as part of the routine procedure. The majority of native born and immigrant mothers (63%, 65%, respectively) pay a visit to the physician once their infant is two weeks old. Thereafter, about half of the mothers in both groups adhere to a routine follow up checkup once a month. However, there are statistically significant differences among the groups with regard to medical consultation in the event of symptoms such as fever. The majority of immigrants mothers (65%) consult a physician for a temperature of less than 38°C while most native born mothers (83%) consult a physician for a temperature of more than 38°C (\( \chi^2=12.15, df=1, p=0.001 \)).

**IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION**

The current study has three main objectives: First, to examine attitudes and perceptions of Israeli born versus FSU immigrant mothers regarding their self report of actual practice; Second, to explore these mothers’ emotional responses regarding their first child; and third, to identify referral patterns to health professionals such as physicians and nurses.

The theoretical model of socialization and acculturation of immigrant mothers is employed as an explanatory model for the current findings [15]-[16]. The proposed model by Berry [15] is based on a dilemma immigrants face, involving a choice between the retention of ethnic distinctiveness such as cultural identity and customs, and contact with the host society, its values, beliefs and practices. Depending on what decisions are made, immigrants in pluralistic multicultural societies can choose between four options: a. assimilation--complete cultural transformation with loss of original culture. b. integration-- retention of some cultural specificity while advancing toward inclusion into the host society; c. separation--adherence to original ethnic culture with limited relations with the host society; d. marginalization--loss of cultural and psychological contact with both original and host cultures.

Our findings show that the social demographic characteristics of all the participants such as age, education and marital status are similar. This suggests that the socialization process of these immigrant mothers in Israel was a successful one. The young immigrant mothers achieved an academic education, married and acquired a rather high level of socioeconomic status, similar to the native born mothers.

Young mothers from both groups are similar in some areas related to infant care. For example, mothers from both cultural groups continue to breastfeed their infants until they are six months old, lay their infants on their back, use diapers, and...
enhance infant development through physical exercise, reading books and playing games. In addition, similar emotional expression towards their infant was reported by mothers from both groups. High rates of love and joy were expressed, while emotions such as anxiety, sadness, guilt and anger were expressed at lower rates. Immigrants and native born mothers tend to kiss their infant and allow their relatives to behave similarly. We suggest that these similar perceptions and reactions can be explained as universal behaviors of mothers towards their infants. Previous studies showed that these emotions, behaviors and ways of caring for infants cross cultural boundaries. Mothers from different cultures feel similar emotions and behave affectionately towards their infants [17]-[18]. Another common practice for both immigrant and native born mothers regards their turning to health care professionals in order to maintain infant health. This finding is in agreement with a recent national survey on infant care [19].

The current study shows that all mothers tend to take their infants to public places. Another finding indicates that upon their return to work, mothers from both cultural groups tend to rely on a non relative complementary care taker for their infant. These results are not in accordance with Russian–soviet literature regarding infant care. In FSU young mothers were taught to stay away from public places in order to protect their infants from contagious diseases. The exposure of young infants was regarded as careless and unacceptable in Russian–soviet culture. In addition, reliance on non relative complementary care taker is unacceptable in Russian culture [11], [12]. A possible explanation for these results derives from Berry’s model of acculturation process [15]. In the present study, FSU mothers had immigrated to Israel in their adolescence, and had undergone a process of socialization resulting in the internalization of certain norms and attitudes from the new culture. We suggest that in taking their infants to public places immigrant mothers express an assimilatory behavior pattern in adopting the norms and values in the host country [15].

Nevertheless, the two cultural groups demonstrate different pattern of perception and behavior in some areas. First of all, statistically significant differences were detected in one item of the various sources of knowledge acquired by the young women regarding the treatment of their infants. Immigrant mothers are less likely to rely on their mothers’ and grandmothers’ experience than native born Israeli mothers. In view of the literature that stresses the importance of mother–daughter relationships, and the special impact these relationships have when the family expands following the birth of a child, this finding is somewhat surprising [20]. Previous studies show that the acculturation of adolescents is faster than that of their parents. Young immigrants actively perceive and adopt the norms of the host country and become better socialized in the new society [21], [22], [23]. Furthermore, several researchers suggest that a gap exists and that conflict may take place between adolescent immigrants and their parents [24]-[25]. We suggest that as a result of acculturation, the young immigrant mothers in this study perceive their mother’s and grandmother’s experience as less congruent with Israeli socio-cultural environment; in other words, parental authority is impaired, resulting in a decrease in the tendency of young immigrant mothers to rely on the older generation’s experience.

Secondly, it is interesting to note the statistically significant difference between immigrant and native born mothers regarding several hygiene and sanitary habits. We believe these differences reflect the particular characteristics of the original culture of young immigrant mothers, as well. The latter group tends to wean their infants from diapers earlier. This finding receives support from previous studies that show FSU mothers tend to expect high functional independence rather than psychological independence from their infant [8]. Immigrant mothers tend to be stricter about washing the infant’s pacifier and washing their own hands before taking care of the infant. They avoid kissing their infant around the mouth and tend to consult a physician even when their infant’s temperature is lower then 38°C. The high compliance of immigrant mothers to sanitary and hygiene habits indicate the importance of these ways and norms of behavior within Soviet-Russian culture. In the FSU the ministry of health dictates strict and uncompromised ways of care. The rationale of these norms is provided in text books for young parents. The authoritative style of these books prescribes strict adherence to sanitary behavior in order to prevent infections, complications from diseases and even possible death [11], [12]. Young immigrant mothers tend to maintain these norms of sanitary and hygienic behavior from their culture of origin [26]-[27]. In this area they demonstrate the separation style as suggested and described by Berry [15].

Some norms are probably internalized from a very young age. Hygiene and sanitary behavior are an example of these. By adhering to these norms, mothers possibly feel they regain some control over their infant’s health. In Russian culture, non compliance would have resulted in social un-acceptance and personal guilt once the infant got sick.

Another interesting finding is related to the emotions mothers express as experiencing towards their infants. Mothers from both cultural groups express similar emotional reaction such as joy, love, sadness, anxiety, guilt and anger. These emotional reactions are described in the scientific literature as basic and universal [14] and this is probably the explanation for the similarity between groups. However, compared with native born mothers, immigrant mothers report a significantly lower degree of pride and wonder toward their infants. We suggest that the original culture of immigrant mothers and the specific socialization processes these mothers underwent may explain this difference. Russian Soviet culture is characterized by emotional restraint and modesty [3], [10], [28]. Moreover, the immigrant’s culture of origin is described as promoting collectivism and emphasizing similarity, rather than individualism and particularistic tendencies. Thus, the expression of social emotions of pride and wonder may be perceived by immigrant mothers as arrogant and unacceptable.
Opposite ideologies prevail in Israeli culture, which emphasizes the free expression of emotions and an appreciation for the uniqueness of each individual [3], [10], [26], [29].

This study has a number of limitations that need to be addressed. First, it deals only with mothers from high socio-economic status. Different findings may be expected from studies that address mothers from low socio-economic status. Second, the sample size is small and is includes only two cultural groups. It is important to examine the results with larger and more diverse samples. Third, all of the data in this study is based on self reports of the participants and more objective instruments were not employed. Therefore it is important that future studies include interviews with physicians, nurses and other family members.

In conclusion, mothers from both groups present some similar caring behaviors, which may express a universal aspect of mothers’ behavior towards their infants. This pilot study indicates that young immigrant mothers undergo a complex acculturation process. Immigrant mothers adapt behavioral patterns in various areas to comply with Israeli norms and values, demonstrating assimilation, while in other areas they adhere to the norms of their original culture, thereby demonstrating separation.
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